St Ippolyts CE (Aided) Primary School
A copy of this curriculum overview and the current homework plan is available
on the school website www.stipps.herts.sch.uk (under the ‘For parents’ tab)

CURRICULUM INFORMATION Summer 2018
Class 2
Miss H. Leake

ENGLISH

MATHS

Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling
 Capital letters – for names, people and places
 Full stops, exclamation and question marks
 Adjectives and expanded noun phrases
 Conjunctions and contractions
Writing
 Instructions
 Recounts
 Traditional tales
 Letters
 Handwriting
 Weekly big write
Phonics
 The children will have daily phonic sessions continuing from Class 1

3D Shapes

Recognising and naming common 3-D shapes.

Identifying their properties and using vocabulary correctly, such as sides, edges, vertices and faces.
Position and direction

Describing position, direction and movement, including whole, half, quarter and three-quarter turns

Using the language of position, direction and motion.

Distinguishing between rotation as a turn and in terms of right angles for quarter, half and threequarter turns (clockwise and anti-clockwise).
Graphs and diagrams

Constructing simple pictograms, tally charts, block diagrams and simple tables.

Answering basic questions by counting the number of objects in each category.
Mass and weight

Comparing, describing and solving practical problems involving measurements

Choosing and using appropriate standard units.
Consolidating learning of:
 Multiplication and division, addition and subtracting, time and fractions

SCIENCE

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

COMPUTING

HUMANITIES History(/ Geography)

Animals

Islam

Research

Nurses





Features in animal and human bodies
Grouping animals
Animal babies, growing and changing



Identifying and describing summer
Animals in summer



Seasons: Summer




ART / DESIGN
Landscapes




Creating landscapes using different mediums.
Looking at well-known landscapes

Moving pictures




Exploring different moving picture books.
Practise making and designing parts of a
moving picture book



Looking at Beliefs, places of worship
and special festivals
Finding out about the Holy Book and
how it is used
Looking at the Mosque and its
features






Using the internet to safely find out
information about a topic
Using the keys correctly on a keyboard
Using the research to type it correctly
into a document




Looking at significate people in history
Finding out about Florence Nightingale, Mary
Seacole and Edith Cavell
Comparing the three nurses



Seaside




PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MUSIC

Sports day Practise

What’s the score



Practising all events for sports day



Using the racket correctly
Hitting the ball with accuracy
Learning and practising tennis skills



Tennis





Additional information
I will be present at the gate to welcome your child into the classroom each morning. At the end of the
day, I will bring the children to the end of the path next to the barrier. Please ensure that your child has
a water bottle, snack and a hat with them in school daily with their names on. PE lessons are on
Wednesdays and Thursdays, please ensure that your child’s summer PE kit is in school every day and
named. Your child will bring home a reading book every day. Please hear your child read daily and then
write a brief comment and sign your child’s reading record book.
Many thanks for your support.
Miss Leake.



Identifying instruments and exploring
ways that sound can be changed
Using a range of different musical
instruments and voices to create music
matching movements to sounds and
putting them together to make a
sequence

Key dates

17th April – Start of Summer term
27th April – Class 2 cake day
4th May – Class 2 assembly
7th May – Bank holiday
14th-18th May – Year 2 SATs
23rd May- Sports day

Where seasides are and their features
Past and present seasides

PSHE&C (Personal, social, health
education, and citizenship)
Me and growing and changing



How we grow from a baby to an adult
What can I do for myself that I couldn’t do
before.

Me and my healthy lifestyle


Staying safe in summer

 Healthy diet and exercise
28th May – 1st June – Half term
4th – 8th June – Assessment week (not Yr2)
6th June- School trip to Matilda
11th – 15th June – Phonic screening (Yr1)
6th July – Summer fair
12th July – Transition day
18th July – Leavers service
19th July – End of term (2pm)

